























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Title: A Modeling of the factors composing the elements of entertainingness in learning.
Norio HATAGI    (After Graduate School of Okayama University)
Yumi YAMAGUCH I  (Faculty of Economy Wakayama University)
Haruhisa YAMAGUCHI (Faculty of Education Okayama University)
In this paper, we had a review on the former articles on "playing", and had a survey and an analysis from the
 questionnaire to college students, as the fundamental step to introducing "the entertainingness" in lesson (a
 whole elements producing "pleasure", "the feeling of absorbedness" into modeling of factors composing
 entertainingness in learning.
) As a consequence of discussing the spiritual elements that produce
 entertainingness, we had a direct attention to "the feeling of devotion" as a viewpoint for learners to enjoy and
 have themselves absorbed in lessons.Moreover, we had a factor analysis on the questionnaire for the factors to
 produce "the feeling of absorbedness" with the result 5 factors "story", "the sense of common bonds", "the
 feeling which carries out originality and creativity", "the feeling of self-effect", and "the feeling of tension" were
 extracted.Based on these results, we had a modeling of the factors for the learners to be absorbed in lessons.
